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ABSTRACT 10 
In a first-year university course, students experienced a new learning activity (“Clash of 
Chemists”) prompting them to create and share personal analogies explaining the 
difference between stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric reaction conditions, also 
known in literature as "limiting reagent stoichiometry". To support students’ 
commitment to this unusual assignment, the instructional design drew on a blog 15 
enriched with game mechanics (tournament, video rewards, and leaderboard), as found 
in popular mini-games. The paper reports on the activity’s outputs and on participants’ 
perceptions of its usability, usefulness and generated satisfaction. Overall students’ 
reception of this mini-game was positive. A significant difference between players and 
non-players’ end-of-term exam results was highlighted. 20 
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INTRODUCTION 
In today’s society, technology and games have a special place, especially in the lives 
of children, teenagers, and students.1 It is rare to see them not interacting with some 
kind of technology (e.g., mobile phones, tablets, or personal computers) and they are 
sometimes portrayed as the “Net Generation”,2 “Homo Zappiens”,3 “Millenials”,4 30 
“Generation Y”,5 or “Digital natives”.6 Utilizing their close relationship with these tools 
and generating educational games seem promising to engage students in learning 
activities and enhance their understanding of challenging chemistry topics. Among 
these topics, stoichiometry of reactions is critical when it comes to understanding how 
reactions work and particularly the difference between stoichiometric and non-35 
stoichiometric reaction conditions, also known in literature as "limiting reagent 
stoichiometry". In the remainder of the article, the expression “stoichiometric versus 
non-stoichiometric reaction conditions” will be favored because it is in better agreement 
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general chemistry course are expected to balance a chemical equation, to define 40 
whether the reaction conditions are stoichiometric or not (the identification of the 
limiting reagent), and finally to quantify the products and/or the reagents in excess. 
These routine operations are complex for students for several reasons. In the cognitive 
realm, they require the use of three levels of knowledge: symbolic, microscopic, and 
macroscopic,7 and knowledge of mathematics, and problem solving skills which 45 
students may lack.8 It also appears that the chemical vocabulary associated with 
stoichiometric problems brings a complexity of its own that can prevent students from 
using simple mathematical operations to solve them.9 Frequently pre-conceptions can 
also be an obstacle:10 some students struggle to interpret a chemical equation 
concerning the ratio in which the reactants react11 and have difficulties in 50 
understanding that all the available amount of reagents is not necessarily reacting.10 
Moreover, for some students, an equation implies the use of stoichiometric quantities 
and the identification of the limiting reagent is a major impediment, often forgotten to 
be determined, or identified incorrectly (for example, the limiting reagent is the 
compound with the smallest stoichiometric coefficient in the balanced equation).12 55 
Furthermore, it is not obvious for all students that one chemical equation can represent 
many experimental situations13 and it goes against their habits to apply one 
standardized procedure to solve problems.14 This reduction of stoichiometry to mere 
drill & practice sequences (an imagery that sometimes dates back to high school) can 
encourage a shallow understanding of the phenomenon at stake and hamper in-depth 60 
understanding. In the affective domain, stoichiometry, as presented in traditional 
chemistry textbooks, is a phenomenon not related to the students' everyday life.2 It is 
considered by pupils at the end of secondary school to be one of the most difficult 
concepts of chemistry,15 inducing for many of them a lack of motivation due to a lack of 
self-confidence. This web of recurring difficulties associated, for a large number of 65 
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students, to a central notion (and possibly a “threshold concept” 16, 17) in chemistry is 
therefore worth devoting specific pedagogical efforts to, as is done with the proposed 
activity “Clash of Chemists”. 
One traditional method to support students’ mastery of the challenging notion of the 
difference between stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric reaction conditions is 70 
“illustrated analogies”.9 It is recommended because it provides “a bridge between an 
unfamiliar concept and the knowledge that students possess”.18 Among others, the book 
of general chemistry19 used by bioengineering students at the University of Liège 
(Belgium) uses this process (see Figure 1). 
 75 
Figure 1. Stoichiometry analogy. (a) 1 sandwich, 2 cookies, and 1 orange make up 1 snack. (b) 11 sandwiches, 16 
cookies, and 10 oranges make up 8 snacks with 3 sandwiches and 2 oranges remaining; cookies are the “limiting 
reagent”. Reprinted with permission from ref 19. Copyright 2008 Pearson-ERPI. 
 
Several advantages of using analogies in learning processes have been shown:18 80 
motivating students by stimulating students’ interest, facilitating visualization of 
abstract concepts by comparisons with concrete objects in the real world, and 
promoting the creation of new analogies. However, the use of a single analogy by one 
teacher or one textbook can impede its potential benefit for learners if they are not 
familiar with the domain of analogy, or have a misleading experience with it.20 The 85 
learning process might therefore benefit from the creation of multiple analogies devised 
by students themselves.21 The potential of such an approach is threefold: a) it results in 
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an extended repertoire of analogies to choose and contrast, b) it provides a moment for 
an active and creative assignment (a different type of learning event22) in a course of 
chemistry mostly rooted in lectures and practicums, c) it uses a tool that facilitates peer 90 
interactions (using a blog),23 and gamification, defined as the “the use of game design 
elements in non-game contexts”,24 creating an opportunity to introduce technology-
enhanced social learning, meant to promote motivation,25 increase performance, and 
self-efficacy.26  
Based on these premises, the team of teachers chose a learning activity design 95 
called “Clash of Chemists” in reference to the popular mini-game “Clash of Clans” which 
partly served as an inspiration. This activity was intended to provide students with an 
unconventional opportunity to train and consolidate their understanding of the 
difference between stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric reaction conditions, to try a 
gamified activity27-29 in the course, and to contribute to the diversification of learning 100 
methods.22  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Student population and course 
“Clash of Chemists” was proposed to 223 first year undergraduate students at 
Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech (University of Liège, Belgium) within the course of general 105 
chemistry. Participation in the game-based approach was optional and not required to 
pass the course which represents 7 ECTS credits (European Credit Transfer and 
Accumulation System) of the 60 that compose a one-year program.  
The game was available for two weeks between the lesson on stoichiometry and the 
end-of-term exam. 110 
The mini-game 
The game “Clash of Chemists” was implemented in the institutional Learning 
Management System that students were familiar with (Blackboard Learn30) and it 
exploited its tool “Blog”. 
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The homepage of the blog reminds students of the analogy proposed in their 115 
textbook (see Figure 1) and describes the rules of the game. The mini-game has 3 steps 
(screenshots of the main steps from the game are available in supporting information) 
allowing players to earn or lose points to generate a leaderboard (a “high-score table” 
displaying competitive results and celebrating winners 31). 
First step: players are invited to create their own analogy, representing the 120 
difference between stoichiometric and a non-stoichiometric reaction conditions by 
submitting a post to the blog. The post can be text and/or an illustration.  
Second step: players can view other players’ analogies and if they consider them to 
be incorrect, they can suggest contradictory comments and arguments. 
Final step: “attacked” players have the opportunity to defend themselves by 125 
proposing a correction of their analogy. 
In order to populate and update a leaderboard displayed on Blackboard Learn, the 
blog is monitored by a teaching assistant who evaluates the relevance of the three 
steps, based on four criteria: a) presentation of two distinct situations, b) organization 
of items (on the left) that can give other items (on the right), c) notion of amounts that 130 
vary from one situation to the other, d) identification of the limiting and excess reagents 
in the second situation. Each action allows players to earn or lose points (Table 1) that 
are counted by the teaching assistant to generate rankings. In this way, students can 
have an idea of the correctness of their proposal by seeing whether their score is 
credited with additional points. The final goal of the mini-game is to collect as many 135 
points as possible by actively participating in each of these three steps to rise to the top 
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Table 1. Each action of the game allows participants to 
earn or to lose points for the leaderboard 
Step Actions Points 
1 Create a correct analogy + 5 
2 
Attack the incorrect analogy of another player +3 
Be attacked by another player -1 
3 Defend against attack using scientific argument +2 
 
Beside the intrinsic motivation targeted by the ranking and the tournament, 
extrinsic motivation32 was provided in the form of a video reward. Any participation 140 
(creation, attack, or defense) in the blog unlocked access to a single video of an expert 
(the teacher) explaining how to solve an exam problem about stoichiometry of reactions. 
Data sources 
At the end of the game, an anonymous survey was administered to students (players 
and non-players) to collect their opinions about this approach. The non-players were 145 
asked to give the reasons why they did not play, while several questions were asked to 
players concerning the usability and the usefulness of the game, along with their 
satisfaction. The different items were evaluated on a Likert-type scale from 1 to 5 
respectively representing the lowest and highest degree to which respondents agree with 
the items. The participants were also asked to list the strong and weak points of this 150 
analogy-based gamified set-up. The survey was available online on Blackboard Learn. 
In order to investigate the performance of players at a stoichiometry question of the 
end-of-term exam in comparison to non-players, an ANOVA was performed comparing 
the marks obtained on 12 points. 
RESULTS 155 
Student participation 
Of 223 registered students for the general chemistry course, 107 took part in Clash 
of Chemists, i.e. 48%. Among these students, 106 proposed at least one analogy, 12 
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attacked at least one other player, 16 were attacked and 2 corrected their incorrect 
posts. In total, 114 different analogies were created by the players (8 players proposed 160 
two analogies). 
Student creations 
Observation of students’ analogies reveals the creativity of many players. Moreover, 
eight of them took time to illustrate their proposal. “Recipes” category was the most 
popular category with 39 instances, the majority of which were contextualized in a pizza 165 
party, preparing snacks, moving in, or Candlemas, a Christian festival. For instance, a 
student described a situation where she wanted to prepare 20 Mojitos for a party but 
that she lacked 2 limes. She then asked her friend, Pauline, to bring her two. Two 
situations were then possible: either her friend brought two limes (stoichiometric 
conditions) or her friend forgot them (non-stoichiometric conditions) (see Figure 2). 170 
 
Figure 2. Mojito analogy proposed by a student. Adapted with permission from the student. 
 
Another popular category was proposals that draw on the assembly of different 
items, such as a car, table, house, tank, stool, or even a traditional wheelbarrow well-175 
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comparison with the appropriate number of boy-scouts that can be supervised by one 
organizer (see Figure 3). 
  
Figure 3. Boy-scout analogy proposed by a student. Adapted with the permission from the student. 180 
Use of the video reward 
Among the 107 players who received access to the video reward, 41 watched it 
within the two weeks after the game, five watched it again before the end-term exam 
and three watched it before the second exam session. 
Evaluation of Clash of Chemists by students 185 
A total of 53 students (41 players/12 non-players) answered the anonymous survey. 
Usability and Usefulness: Players’ evaluation of the usability of the gamified blog 
shows that 65% of respondents agree or strongly agree that the system was easy to use 
and 49% consider that playing this game was useful to improve their understanding, 
against 31% who do not (see Figure 4). 190 
 




I think that playing this game was useful to
improve my understanding
I think that the system was easy to use
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree
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Satisfaction: 55% of respondent players liked playing the mini-games and 92.5% 
intend to play the next potential mini-games proposed in the course. Moreover, 60% 
would advise other students to play. Only 12.5% of respondent players did not enjoy 195 
playing the mini-game and did not find it complementary to the other course materials. 
15% would not like to use this kind of approach more often and only 17.5% would have 
preferred to study from their lecture book (see Figure 5). 
 
Figure 5: Most students have positive perceptions of Clash of Chemists (n = 41). 200 
 
Perception of video reward: Among the 38 players who answered the two questions 
about the video reward, 58 % considered that the explanations given in the video were 
clear and only 10 % don’t think that the video reward allowed them to improve their 
understanding (see Figure 6). 205 
 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
I would have preferred to use the time to study
my syllabus rather than playing the mini-game
I would advise students who did not play to do so
I intend to play the next proposed mini-games of
the course
I would like to use this kind of mini-game more
often
I find that this mini-game and the other course
materials are complementary
I enjoyed playing the mini-game
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree
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Figure 6: Most students have positive perception of the video reward (n = 38). 
 
Strengths and weaknesses: Additionally, students were asked about strong and 210 
weak points of this gamified approach. Among the 33 positive comments, the most 
important aspects were that the game is helpful to understand the target concept (30%), 
it encourages reflection (18%), it allows a concrete representation or visualization of an 
abstract concept (18%) and is enjoyable (18%). The 28 negative comments were mainly 
about the competition (21%), the usability of the blog (18%), the long thinking time 215 
(14%) and the creativity (14%) needed. 
 
Non-player reasons: The 12 non-player respondents mentioned several reasons to 
explain their non-participation of Clash of Chemists, among which a lack of time (33%) 
and forgetting (17%) were the most cited. 220 
 
Effect on student performance: The ANOVA analysis (Table 2) shows a significant 
difference (p = .007) between end-of-term exam results of players and non-players at a 
stoichiometry question. 
Table 2. Comparative End-of-Term Exam 
Performance 
Student group Ma SD ANOVA Results 
Players (n = 105) 7.4 4.7 F (1,208) = 7.31; 
p = .007; 
ηp2 = .0173 Non-players (n = 105) 5.6 4.7 
aThe mean values are based on a possible score range 
of 0-12. 
0% 50% 100%
The explanations given in the video were clear
The video reward allowed me to improve my
understanding
Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree
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DISCUSSION 225 
The aim of Clash of Chemists was to encourage students to develop a visual and 
imaginative approach to the stoichiometry of reactions by creating their own analogy, 
grounded in a comparison that made sense to them. Beside the advantages in terms of 
soft skills such as the use of a communication tool, a blog, and the practice of 
argumentation; the proposed mini-game, Clash of Chemists, allowed students to 230 
assimilate the difference between stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric reaction 
conditions. In order to create a relevant personal analogy linked to their everyday life 
expressing the mastery of the concept of excess and limiting reagents, students first 
had to go over their previous misconceptions and integrate the fact that a chemical 
equation doesn’t necessarily imply the use of proper stoichiometric quantities. 235 
Moreover, the reading of other students’ analogies triggered multiple comparisons 
between their understanding of the concept and other representations of it, offering 
opportunities to overcome any misconceptions especially due to the use of a unique 
analogy33 and allowing them to understand that one chemical equation can represent 
many experimental situations. 240 
The participation rate of about 50% for an optional activity and the multiple 
analogies proposed are encouraging and indicate curiosity and motivation of students 
for an unusual type of exercise. The triangulation of correct analogies and students’ 
comments about strong and weak points of this gamified approach provides clear 
indications that this extra activity contributed to an enhanced understanding of the 245 
concept of stoichiometry of reactions and to deal with the idea of limiting and excess 
reagents, especially by encouraging the creation of concrete representations. 
Furthermore, the ANOVA analysis highlighted a higher performance by the players on 
the question about the targeted concept at the end-of-term exam. Even if the starting 
level of the students is not known, we can reasonably infer, based on litterature,26, 34 250 
that the game had some contribution to improving understanding of the concept. 
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Overall, students seem to have appreciated the gamified approach and they intend to 
play the next games that could be proposed in the course. This agrees with the fact that 
using and creating analogies to understand abstract concepts increases enjoyment and 
interest.35 In their comments about the strong and weak points of the gamified blog, 255 
several students mentioned the rankings as a negative aspect of the mini-game. For 
some students, leaderboards can be a source of motivation that increases engagement 
in the activity,36 while for others competition can be discouraging.37 In the present 
approach the competition was used moderately and should not have had negative 
consequences as the leaderboard had no impact on academic success, as recommended 260 
by Glover.37 Moreover, the competition was combined with a cooperative aspect as 
feedback was given by other students. 
Three limitations can be highlighted and could be an inspiration for further works. 
Firstly, we are not able to know if one part of the mini-game has a major impact on the 
understanding of students. All the steps (creation, attack, defense, reading other 265 
analogies, reward) shaped the mini-game that allowed those results to be obtained. 
Secondly, the teaching assistant had only a passive role of counting points in order to 
generate the leaderboard, but did not interact with students to provide feedback. It 
could have been interesting to use several analogies by students in class to debrief 
about the mini-game. Lastly, it could have been interesting to compare the ANOVA 270 
results obtained for the same students’ performances on different topics for the end-of-
term exam results in order to consolidate the observed differences between players and 
non-players. Unfortunately, it was not relevant because all topics on the same end-of-
term exam had also some kind of enhanced learning (for example, other types of games) 
or dealt with stoichiometry of reactions, which can be defined as a core concept in the 275 
learning of chemistry. 
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Lastly, it would be worthwhile to apply the same approach to other chemistry 
concepts (dilution or moles) or other scientific subjects and to see whether the positive 
aspects identified in this study are likely to transfer (notes for instructors are available 
in supporting information). However, this kind of tool needs to be monitored by the 280 
teacher and could not easily be automated. An investment by the teacher is therefore 
required, but paid off by the enjoyment of reading students’ propositions. 
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